Abstract A single cathode linear plasma device has been designed and constructed to investigate the interactions between plasma and materials at the Sichuan University. In order to further investigate the Ohmic power of the device, the output heat load on the specimen and electric potential difference (between cathode and anode) have been tested under different discharge currents. This special power distribution in the radial direction of the plasma discharge channel has also been discussed and described by some improved integral equations in this paper; it can be further simplified as P ∝ α −2 in one-parameter. Besides, we have measured the power loss of the channel under different discharge currents by the calorimetric method, calculated the effective power of the device and evaluated the performances of the plasma device through the power efficiency analysis.
Analysis of Power Model for Linear Plasma Device

Introduction
The selection of the wall material plays a very important role in high-energy and high-density nuclear reactors. For the purpose of simulating the mechanisms of the interaction between the plasma and the wall material surface, a high energy flux and density plasma device is indispensable [1−5] . However, there are several factors of the plasma device impacting plasma performance.
The most important one is to evaluate the device, so the first step is to study the plasma conductivity and power conversion efficiency in the discharge channel. So far, a large amount of theoretical and numerical studies about DC (direct current) arc plasma have been reported [6−9] . In the study of Steenbeck [10, 11] , the discharge channel was firstly divided into conductive and non-conductive regions, and by solving the Elenbass Heller equation, some analytic relations were obtained.
Later, in the study of Gnedenko [12] , the current and voltage of DC arc plasma torch based on the model of a simple Steenbeck cylindrical channel are calculated. This model has been used by some international peers, however, a phenomenon of "superconducting singularity" occurs at r=0 in their model [2, 11, 12] , which will be improved in this article. So far, the plasma devices named Magnum-PSI and Pilot-PSI have been built. Some experiments have been performed, such as the properties of plasma and the interaction mechanisms of materials surface. The results will be useful for the future fusion reactor designs [13−19] . However, in Magnum-PSI and Pilot-PSI, the discharge mode with three tungsten needles brings about some defects, such as design complexity, installation difficulty and induced plasma pollution [20−22] . In order to solve these problems, our research group has built a single cathode linear plasma device, which operates well. In order to further improve the properties of the plasma device, some test results about the electric potential difference between cathode and anode (U ), as well as the output heat load of the plasma device, have been addressed in this article, and some preliminary results are obtained.
Experiment device and approach
The plasma source is a cascaded arc generation device as shown in Fig. 1(a) . It consists of cathode, gas inlet, cathode chamber, discharge channel, cascade bias electrode plates and nozzle [23] . The current is formed from a single cathode to the anode nozzle through a channel with four cascade bias electrode plates and * supported by International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) Program (No. 2013GB114003) and National Natural Science Foundation of China (Nos. 11275135 and 11475122) five insulating layers. Cascade bias electrode plates are the hollow copper rings surrounding the discharge channel with an inner diameter of 4 mm and thickness of 5 mm. In a series of experiments, the currents through the cascaded arc are varied from 50 A to 130 A, in each increment of 10 A, and the inlet gas flow rate has been fixed at 1/30 L/s. The simplified model of the discharge channel is shown in Fig. 1(b) . I, L and a refer to the discharge current, discharge channel length and the radius of the channel cross section, respectively. The wall of the plasma device chamber is made of copper, instead of quartz cathode throughout these experiments, so the power loss depends mainly on thermosteresis. The loss of thermal power from the device, which leads to the rise of the cooling water temperature (refer to Fig. 1(b) ), can be expressed as:
where, C is specific heat of water and equals to 4.2 × 10 3 J/(kg· • C); Q is water mass flow rate and Q = 1.78 × 10 −4 m 3 /s; and ρ (10 3 kg/m 3 ) and ∆T ( • C) are the mass density and temperature difference of water between inlet and outlet, respectively. The temperature of the cooling water in the surrounding chamber wall is monitored by a thermocouple. 
Some assumptions and discussions
Based on the following simplifying assumptions, we can obtain an idealized model of arc column plasma. First, the electric field in the hot part of the channel is assumed to be uniform and can be written as E = U/L. Second, the current density is also assumed to be uniform in the hot plasma part of the channel, so the averaged current density can be written asj = I/πa 2 . Thus, the averaged resistivityη is calculated from the measured voltage and discharge current asη
According to Eq. (2), the resistance of the arc in the discharge channel can be expressed as
The voltage between cathode and anode which increases with discharge current (a), and averaged resistivity of Ar plasma versus the averaged current density (b), have been shown in Fig. 2 . According to Eq. (2), U depends on I whenη is constant. The averaged resistivity scales with the averaged current density asη ∝ j −0.531 by fitting curve for argon. The dependence of the averaged resistivity on the current density is obviously much stronger than the one in the literature [2] (η ∝ j −0.6...−0.8 ). The reason is that in the literature a three-tungsten-needle-cathode plasma source is adopted in the discharge, however in our source only a single tungsten needle is used. So there the resistivity is higher and the conductivity is lower due to less contamination from impurities relatively. 
One-parameter model
In order to describe the Ohmic heating power profile in the whole profile of the channel better, a dimensionless parameter is defined, namely α = r/a, here r is the distance from the axis to the local position r. So, when r =0, the local resistivity function can be regarded as
At r = 0, η is η 0 and finite. Similarly when r =0 the local current density function can be written as
where, j edge is the edge current density and almost approaches to zero. At r = 0, j is j 0 (0) and finite. The total current of the arc can be expressed as
where ε is the high order small terms. The total resistance of the arc within the cross section of radius r 0 can be re-written as
According to Eqs. (5), (6), and (7), the total Ohmic power of the arc within the cross section of radius r 0 can be written as
(8) j edge is set to 0, so Eq. (8) can be integrated and given as P =j
We use Spitzer's formula of plasma conductivity to estimate the resistance of the plasma column [2] , that is
where Z eff and lnΛ are the average effective charge number and Coulomb logarithm of plasma, respectively. The average effective charge number can be given by
where i, n i , and Z i are the ion species, number density and charge number of ions, respectively. As the tungsten cathode is heated, a large amount of hot electrons are emitted from the tungsten needle and accelerated by the cascade electric field. The field is created by four copper rings that applied the cascade of bias voltages. As a result, the inlet argon gas is ionized into argon plasma with impurities i.e. Z eff =1. The discharge channel is operated at high pressure and relatively low ionization, so plasma lies at the low end of the SAHA equilibrium. Therefore, based on these considerations, we assumed that the electron temperature T e is invariant. The Coulomb logarithm of plasma can be expressed as
where T e (eV) and n e (m −3 ) are electron temperature and electron density, respectively. When the average electron temperature T e is about 1 eV and electron density is about 10 20 -10 22 m −3 in our experiment we can take lnΛ as a constant (4.7-7). Therefore, the average plasma conductivity is weakly correlated to the electron temperature. Based on Eqs. (9)- (12), the power is scaled as
Parameter α is small when α = 0, which means the power is peaked at this case. The closer to the axis, the larger the local plasma power due to Joule heating. It should be noted that in a thermal plasma torch the colder gas boundary layer surrounding the arc column is dependent on the arc current, nozzle diameter, gas flow rate, and so on [2, 24] . However, in our experiments the power profile is very sensitive to α and obviously it has a depleted tail (for α > 0.6). The plasma at the depleted tail and cooling water are in dynamic thermal equilibrium. The plasma power at the tail, which is mainly the part of power loss, is the integral of P (α) with α from 0.6 to 1. Fig. 3 is the comparison between the integral results and corresponding experimentally measured data which reflects the loss of thermal power. It can be seen from Fig. 3 that the experiment results correspond with the theory. Their variable trends have no great difference. 
Efficiency by indirect calculation
For low-temperature and high-density plasma, the kinetic pressure should be balanced by total magnetic pressure, and it can be written as
where the axial magnetic field B T = 0. The poloidal magnetic field B θ , which is generated by plasma current
, in which, a is the radius of plasma. The poloidal magnetic field increases with increasing plasma current. The magnetic pressure is higher when the radius of plasma is smaller under the pressure balance condition. It means the discharge channel shrinks, therefore the effective cross section area is smaller, and the resistance of plasma and Joule heating will be enhanced. In other words, the more power is absorbed by the plasma, the higher the power output is (see Fig. 4(b) ).
Eqs. (8), (9) and (13) can only qualitatively analyse the one-dimensional radial distribution. In order to quantitatively describe the effective power of plasma, in the experiments, a slight increase of ∆T with increasing current is used. To evaluate the effect of the current on the power loss, the temperature difference between input and output water is plotted versus the discharge current in Fig. 4(a) . ∆T increases from 1.9
• C to 7.5 • C, so that the resulting power loss increases from 1.4 kW to 5.6 kW (see Fig. 4(b) ). The input power can be written as P in = U I. Hence the net plasma power is given by
According to Eq. (15), it can be concluded that with the arc current increasing from 50 A to 130 A, the efficiency of power varies within the range of 35%-40% (see Fig. 4(c) ). Fig.4 The impact of I on ∆T (a), Pi (Pin, P and P loss ) (b) and ξ (c), respectively
Conclusions
High flux argon plasma produced by a cascaded arc in the discharge channel has been studied in our group. In this paper a power model of plasma is presented by elevating the current ranging from 50 A to 130 A under the condition of gas flow rate being fixed to 1/30 L/s. The experimental results show that: (a) the singularity-free efficiency model in the whole profile is modified and recommended, and the description of the power is simplified to P ∝ α −2 ; (b) the averaged resistivityη scales with the averaged current densityj asη ∝ j −0.531 ; and (c) the power losses to the cooling water due to heat conduction are only considered. The efficiency of power conversion has been calculated and it approximately equals 35%-40% within the current range of 50-130 A.
